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About Us

The Mummers Festival is a participant-led, community-based festival that encourages the celebration of 
mummering traditions. Each year, the Mummers Festival hosts events over the first few weeks of December leading 
up to its crowning event, the Mummers Parade. Workshops, public forums, lectures and school programming act 
as educational and momentum-building events for Parade Day. Like many other Christmas traditions, mummering 
brings together families, friends and strangers alike to create a sense of community. The Mummers Festival and 
Parade is the biggest celebration of this 300 year old tradition.

Our Mandate
To produce festivals for the purpose of education, charity, cultural 
promotion, community engagement and advancement of the 
public’s understanding and appreciation of Newfoundland and 
Labrador folk traditions related to mummering and Christmastime 
practices; and to assist in the transmission of these folk traditions 
through participation by the public and tradition-bearers in such 
festivals and related forums, lectures, workshops, performances 
and public events.

Our Goal
The Mummers Festival aims to promote the continuance 
and evolution of traditional culture, art and performance by 
encouraging active participation in mummering activities. 
All events are designed to equip the public with skills 
and knowledge about mummering so that they can better 
participate in our Parade day events and, it is hoped, their own 
mummering practices over the twelve days of Christmas.

Our History
The Mummers Festival was initially a joint initiative with the Intangible Cultural Heritage division 
of the Heritage Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador and Memorial University’s Folklore 
Department. The initiative began in 2009 with the intention of passing along a well-researched 
model to a community group who would continue organizing the Mummers Festival. That year, 
the Festival included 16 free community events throughout the month of December. In 2010 a 
Mummers Festival community group was established and run entirely by volunteers. In 2011, 
the Mummers Festival incorporated as a nonprofit entity. The Festival is going into its 12th 
year.



2015 EVENT OF THE YEAR 
(City of St. John’s)

2012 COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AWARD 
(NL Historic Sites Association)

2011 CULTURAL TOURISM AWARD 
(Hospitality NL)

Awards & 
Recognition
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Mini Mummers School Touring Program

This program is 10 years strong and aimed at elementary grade students who get to engage in 
an interactive demonstration of the many aspects of Newfoundland mummering. The 45 minute 
presentation involves question & answer, photo and video components, a hobby horse demonstration, 
an interactive disguise component with a teacher, and a mock-mummer guessing game with students. 
The Mini Mummers School tour reached 11 schools this year in the greater St. John’s area. 

Ryan Davis brings a wealth of knowledge and enthusiasm to every presentation as this year’s 
facilitator. Ryan started this program in 2009 and has run it for several years. School staff have 
written to express how “students (and teachers) absolutely loved it!”, telling us that “[students are] 
still talking about it”, and sharing stories of how students want to go out and try mummering for 
themselves.

2019 
Programming 
Highlights



Mummers Out of the Box

This year, the Mummers Festival was excited to partner with the St. John’s Farmers Market and 
the A.C. Hunter Public Library to offer workshop activities at each venue. Participants used 
their imagination to make and decorate pillowcase mummer masks. There were lots of felt, 
feathers, buttons and bows used as lots of big and little mummers rolled up their sleeves and got 
creative. Everyone hugely enjoyed the activities, and our new venues were a great hit. It allowed 
the Mummers Festival to bring the tradition to even more people in our community.



Paint Nite Fundraiser

The Mummers Festival teamed up 
this year with Paint Nite to offer a 
fundraising event where participants 
were guided step-by-step to create 
a work of mummer art! Instruction, 
paints, and canvasses were all 
provided so that each participant 
went home with their own handmade 
mummer painting. Participants raved 
about the event, and it was a great way 
to raise money for the festival.

Janneys on the Big Screen

Rap videos, horror films, and horror parodies were 
just a few of the genres showcased in this curated 
evening of mummers in the media. More than ever 
mummers are making their way off the streets 
and onto the big screen (or a YouTube channel). 
Indeed, mummering has found itself in the realm 
of popular culture.  We screened 5 pieces as well 
as a trailer for a new mummering film. Some of 
the filmmmakers were also on hand to answer 
audience questions about the films

Old Christmas Day Volunteer Party

January 6th is Old Christmas Day and officially 
the last day of mummering. This year, however, we 
celebrated the end of the Mummers Festival with our 
fellow volunteers, mummers, artists, and supporters 
on Saturday, January 4th. A big thanks goes out to 
Mill Street Brew Pub for providing a great space, a 
generous beer tab, and delicious finger foods! And of 
course we had to finish it off with a parade of mummer 
costumes! The best mummer costume and strut won 
a Purity Gift box although everyone went home with 
some kisses in their pockets!

Mummers Take Over The Rooms

We were delighted to continue our 11 year 
partnership with The Rooms in 2019, where we 
hosted several events. Our Music and Mummering 
session was quite popular, as Bev Kane and Gina 
Lacey (pictured below) from Renews sang, danced, 
played the accordion, and regaled participants 
with stories of mummering along the Southern 
Shore. Beloved musician Bud Davidge (pictured 
right with Mummer Festival Director Terra Barrett), 
was a huge hit at The Rooms’ theatre for a staged 
interview where he shared his memories about 
“The Mummers Song”, and the taping of CBC 
television special that helped spread the song 
far and wide. And the Heart’s Delight-Islington 
Choir made a special musical visit as they joined 
folklorist Dale Jarvis in conversation to talk about 
the old Christmas custom of community men 
reverently singing two ancient carols, passed 
down for over a century, in the darkened porch of 
homes, and their work to keep it alive.



Hobby Horse & 
Christmas Bull Workshops
A long-time program of the Mummers Festival, the 
Hobby Horse Workshop invited its creepy cousin, 
the Christmas Bull, into the stable. Hobby horses 
were orginally made of horse skulls but research 
shows that they were also made from the skulls of 
moose, pigs, and cows. This year we hosted another 
workshop at Victoria Park Poolhouse. Largely a 
family affair, parents and children constructed 
personalized hobby horses and then brought them 
to the Mummers Parade.

History of the Hobby Horse Workshops
 
The Mummers Festival has been running Hobby Horse Workshops since 2009. We turned to archival 
materials and conducted interviews to learn more about this tradition. Our template, designed by 
puppeteers Kathleen Parewick and Ryan Davis, is modelled after mid-1900s hobby horses located in 
the Memorial University Folklore Archives. These horses now turn up at the Mummers Parade and are 
used during the traditional Christmas-time, house-visiting tradition of mummering. The Festival has 
successfully repopulated the province with this nearly-extinct and most peculiar breed.

The Mummering
Grind Mind

Ugly Stick Workshops
 
The ugly stick has played a role in Newfoundland party 
times throughout the years. It’s about four feet long, 
on which bottle caps, tin cans, small bells and other 
noisemakers are attached. Add a boot at the bottom and 
you’re good to go! It is played by thumping the stick, and 
striking its attachments with a “saw”--a notched stick 
that really gets those bottle-caps rattling!  By far our 
most popular workshop, participants have transformed 
hundreds of boots and thousands of bottlecaps into some 
of the finest and ugliest of musical instruments. 

Nathan Barrett helped us tremendously in 2019 
by  stepping in and preparing dozens of ugly 
sticks and helping run the workshops.

Fun Facts!
 
* We wash about 2000 beer bottle caps for this 
workshop

* All these bottle caps come from one local bar

* Evergreen Recycling collects 120 tin cans for us

*Participants have made over 800 ugly sticks 
in 9 years



The Rig Up gives people a chance to create a mummers 
disguise on the spot! For an hour before the Mummers 
Parade, people can sort through endless costume 
choices to fashion their best mummers rig. This year 
we were hosted by the kind folks at The Lantern. And 
where does all that clothing come from? This year 
we were given donations by Neighbourhood and the 
Salvation Army Thrift Store. We love the community 
support!

Rig Up



Drumline

What’s a Parade without some noise?! For 7 years, a group of 
mummer drummers have been bringing beats to the streets! 
This group--Drumline --began as a percussion ensemble in 
2004.

Initially, the drumline practiced and performed on drum set snare 
drums and tom-toms, but now has a full complement of modern 
marching drums including high-tension snare drums, multiple 
tenor drums and tonal bass drums. The drumline’s repertoire 
is made up of different marching patterns or ‘cadences’. Each 
cadence is a unique piece of music and can be influenced by 
several different styles of music including rock, latin and jazz.

The twenty current members of the Music Collection Drumline 
range in age from 13 to 19 years old and some have been 
playing with the group for over 9 years.

Mummers
Parade



Scuff ‘n’ Scoff

The Mummers and the Paupers

A long-time favorite with the Mummers Festival, the Mummers and the Paupers took to the stage for our annual Scuff ‘n’ Scoff. This is our 
post-Parade concert with live music , Purity sweets and syrup. The Mummers and the Paupers is a 10 member mummers troupe with a 
repertoire of music, dance, skits, stories and recitations. The troupe performs as both a roaming group and as a stage act. When circulating 
through a crowd, the musicians typically play guitar, accordion, fiddle, banjo and bodhran while being accompanied by a hobby horse and 
dancers. For on-stage performances, the troupe reconfigures with the addition of harp, upright bass, harmonica and jig dolls. The troupe is 
one of the few local groups to use the old jig doll percussion instrument in its performances. The performance repertoire includes stories, 
recitations, skits, dance and music - traditional Newfoundland songs, Christmas carols, traditional Irish tunes, English Morris dances, 
folk and country favourites and kitchen party waltzes. Costumes continue to evolve, but are very much in the classic Newfoundland and 
Labrador tradition.The troupe has performed for a variety of clients ranging from local charities to international conferences.



Volunteers are the lifeblood of the Mummers Festival and we would never succeed without their 
support. Our volunteers range in age from high-school students to retirees. They collect materials for 
workshops, serve Purity syrup and cookies to hungry mummers, and work as workshop assistants,  
guiding the public through various activities. They help set up events, produce signage, and provide 
labour for event clean-up and break down. Volunteers act as Parade marshals and carry our Parade 
banner. 

The Mummers Festival’s Board of Directors is made up of 10 dedicated volunteers. This group ensures 
the Festival is achieving its goals. They volunteer their time to montly meetings and additional tasks 
throughout the year.

Promoting
Volunteerism



Cultivating
Art

traditional drama, the art of disguise,
mask-making, costuming, folk theatre,
music, singing and recitation, jokes and pranks,

instrument crafting, storytelling, 
dance, puppetry and performance

Mummering is an artful tradition. As a type of theatre, it involves both performance and craft. Mummering is the 
art of disguise, the art of costuming, and a form of traditional drama. It includes the art of mask-making; music, 
singing, storytelling and recitation; dance, jokes, pranks, and puppetry as both craft and performance.

The primary goal of the Mummers Festival is to promote the continuance and evolution of traditional arts and 
performance. Our hope is that informal, community-based folk drama and associated material arts will flourish both 
during the festival and afterward as a living, 300 year old house-visiting tradition in Newfoundland and Labrador.



In The Press

CBC Crosstalk
CBC Life
CBC News
CBC WAM
NTV News
The Globe and Mail
The Muse
The Telegram
VOCM Lunch Bunch
CBC ICI Terre-Neuve et Labrador

Mummers made quite the racket this year 
and the media noticed. We were featured in 
international, national, and local publications.



Live from the Mummers Festival,our Facebook Live broadcast reached over 10,000 
users. For a third year, the talented Elling Lien took to the streets in a very peculiar 
costume and walked the entire Mummers Parade from start to finish, engaging with 
his fellow mummers along the way.  People tuned in from all over the world to watch 
the mummers strut their stuff.

Social
Media



5663 Followers

2803 Followers

1465 Followers



2019 Sponsors
& Supporters

The Mummers Festival could not exist without the 
generous support of a proud, local community. A 
big thanks goes out to supporters who unite with 
us to help keep our time-honoured and colourful 
traditions alive!

+G J Shortall, Royal Newfoundland Constabulary, Drumline Music Collection, First Choice Movers, Evergreen Recycling, Salvation Army, 
Thrift Store, Benevolent Irish Society, Town of PCSP, Grind Mind, St. John Ambulance, Justin Hawco



Board of Directors

Andrea O’Brien, Patti Hamilton, Maria Lear, Delores Burton, Katie 
Crane, Jenny Quilliam, Beth Saunders, Wyatt Hirshfeld Shibley, Krista 
Thorne, Terra Barrett

Executive Director

Lynn McShane

Photo Credits/Courtesies:
Ritche Perez, Alex Stead, Paint Nite, Grind Mind, 
Cynthia Silver, Gary Green

Contact Us:
info@mummersfestival.ca

mummersfestival.ca

Who We Are


